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The current stage of regions development
in Ukraine, which is characterized by insufficient resource providing of economic security and sustainable development, pre-crisis
or crisis state of certain sectors of economy,
involves the choice of strategy of "survival"
and strategy of economic agents’ adaptation
to changes in the internal and external environment.
As a result of the latter there should be
modified a “genetic code” of the regional
system – acquired new quality peculiarities:
features, properties, abilities, characteristics that create conditions for the formation
of a complete system of resources. Unfortunately, there has not yet been paid a proper
attention to the problem of formation and
implementation of the strategy of resource
support of regional economic system.
Improvement of resource providing of
economic security and regional sustainable
development involves the use of strategic
management mechanism at the regional
level, including strategic planning. Strategy
implementation is possible through the use
of modern technology of management of
resource provision regional system.
The current management situation in
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the regions of Ukraine is characterized by
a number of contradictions that are caused
by that instead of administrative and command system there is not yet created a new
– democratic management system, with a
broad delegation of management functions
to the local level, providing with logistical,
credit, financial and other levers. In these
circumstances, there is a sharp weakening
of control areas, lowering of the prestige of
regional administration, local government,
and regional management.
To solve the existing problems it is necessary to optimize the structure and mechanisms of regional management resources
system. It is managerial resources in a number of anti-crisis measures that now acquire
paramount importance and can be considered as a priority. Management innovation,
modern management technologies in foreign countries have long been seen as the
main source of progress and civilized development, especially in times of crisis and
renewal of social systems. Usually there are
put forward different kinds of management
projects, programs, management and social
technology of recovery and development,
including regional.

